Independent Education
Find out more about our work in independent schools and colleges nationwide
LOCATION: Nationwide

Girls Day School Trust
WORKS UNDERTAKEN: Fixed Wire Testing and Portable Appliance Testing

SCOPE OF WORK: We initially began working for the Girls’ Day School Trust in 2007, who have
since selected Elecheck to increase the scope of works. We deliver compliance services to seven of
their schools, from Sheffield, Croydon and Shrewsbury to their Head Office in London. After
successfully delivering a high quality service to these sites, The Girls’ Day School Trust have
requested the provision of further works for many of their other prestigious schools.
LOCATION: Nationwide

Cognita Schools

WORKS UNDERTAKEN: Fixed Wire Testing, Portable Appliance Testing, Lightning Protection and
Electrical Remedial Works
SCOPE OF WORK: Elecheck has been delivering a wide range of services to Cognita School for over
5 years. Since then we have covered the compliance requirements of 10 schools spread across the
UK, as well as their Head Office in Milton Keynes. A single account manager guarantees each site
receives consistently high service standards, wherever they are located.
LOCATION: London

Colfe’s School
WORKS UNDERTAKEN: Portable Appliance Testing

SCOPE OF WORK: From the leisure centre to the library and nursery facilities, Elecheck have
delivered an efficient programme of electrical testing and inspection to appliances at this top London
school. Catering for 1,000 students, our locally-based engineers were able to undertake testing during
school holiday periods in order to minimise disruption to staff and students and keep costs down.

LOCATION: Letchworth Garden City

St. Christopher School

WORKS UNDERTAKEN: Fixed Wire Testing and Portable Appliance Testing
SCOPE OF WORK: St Christopher School, a co-educational, day and boarding school with over 500
pupils, have chosen to use our services since 2006. Based on a single site, the school is split into four
areas where we have tested and inspected the all areas from the IT building to the science block and
gym. We also plan and deliver Fixed Wire Testing to the school’s indoor swimming pool and theatre
which, by being open to the public, have recommended testing intervals of a single year.
LOCATION: Coventry

Rugby School
WORKS UNDERTAKEN: Portable Appliance Testing

SCOPE OF WORK: Elecheck has had the opportunity to provide Rugby School with compliance
services since 2007, cover 26 of their buildings across the large school site in the Midlands. These
included their Gym, IT department, Theatre, Student Accommodation, Kitchens, Design Centre and
even the Museum, encompassing over 5,700 items. By ensuring that testing is efficiently planned, our
Enhanced Disclosure DBS checked engineers carried out testing at a time that suited the school.
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